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Sbri Kapar Slngb (Ludhiana): I 
beg to say that you have been most 
helpful by intervening on our be-
half in getting for this House an assu-
rance from the Home Minister that a 
certain text-book or a certain portion 
out of that text-book will be with-
.drawn. 

As yOU will remember, the grie-
-vance of this side of the House is not 
~nly in respect of a particular text-

.- - -Not recorded. 

book or in respect of a particular pBA-
sage but in respect of a whole series 
Of text~books and the tenor and the 
type of teachings which are imparted 
through these text-books. In parti-
cular, I wish to refer to a certain mat_ 
ter which i'S referred in tire text-.book 
and which relates to the Sikhs-most 
of my voters. In one of these text-
books, it has been made out that in. 
the beginning of the l!nh century, 
when the Sikhs annexed Kashmir 
with India, before that it was a por-
tion of a foreign AbdaH Empire, then 
the Sikhs committed an act Of aggres-
sion and on that account -. Mahll1'Qja 
Ranjit Singh, in particular, and his 
General Hari Singh Nalwa were ty-
rants and aggressors. 

Sir, I want to know whether the 
assurance which the Home Miniater 
has given also covers this portion and 
this text-book. 

Mr. Speaker: This cannot be a point 
of order. 

Shrf Nanda: The whole series 01. 
text-books will be dealt with in tms 
way. 

13.14 hrs. 

Q~ON OF BREACH OF 
PRIVILEGE 

Mr. Speaker: The Finance lrfinister 
may make a statement regarding the 
question of breach of privilege raised 
by Shri Madhu Limaye. 
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'!'he Minister of FiDaDee (Shrl 
8laehindra Chaudhuri) : Sir, 1 am 
grateful to Mr. Madhu Limaye tor 
_vin~ raised this question. He haS 
done it out of public interest and he 

has done it in order to lay dOWn a· 
correct procedure so that I, as a Mem· 
ber Of this House, not as a Minister, 
may not, in any way, do anything 
which would go against the authori-
ty of this House. As a Member of 
this House, I share that desire with 
him and, as I said, I sincerely thank 
him for having given this opportunit7 
of explaining niyself. 

In the process of moving his motion, 
he had made a mention of certain facts 
in order to estab1iSh that I suffer from 
a bad habit. So far as the language of 
the privilege motion is concerned, if I 
may remind the House--I am reading 
the English translation of it; I will not 
be able to read Hindi with. ease--it is 
as follows: 

• 'That the question of breach of 
privilege committed by the Finance 
Minister, Mr. Sachindra Chau-
dhuri by raising unfounded ex-
pectations in' the House that the 
Public Accounts Committee was 
going to consider the question of 
clearing Mr. Bhoothalingam, but 
in fact, no such request for such 
consideration Of its comments on 
the BhoothaUngam's affairs had 
been made by the Government to 
th'e Committee and when the 
Committee had not taken any 
decision to make a special report 
on the subject be referred to the 
Committee of Privilege." 

This is the only thing to which I 
am going to address myself. 

My friend, Mr. Madhu Limaye, has 
not given the date on which I am 
supposed to have done this. But I 
presume that this arises out of a state-
ment I made here on, I believe, a 
Call Attention notice on the 2.'1th July, 
1966. You will be kind enough to 
look: at wbat I said on the 2.7th July, 
1966. Thereafter, there was a state-
ment, I think, on the 29th July, 196&--
if I am wrong, I may be corrected 
-made by the Chairman of the 
Public Accounts Committee. The 
two statements can be put together. I 
do not wish to dO more than that. I 
wil~ leave it to yOU to decide whether 
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I have or I have nOt committed what 
my good friend, Mr. Madhu Limaye, 
says. 

Apart from that, there is another 
question also. What is the ambit of a 
queStion of 'breach of privilege here'! 
Wben does a Member of this House-
I consider myself as a Memf>er; I do 
not consider myself as a Minister at 
all~ommit any offence of the privi-
lege of the House? I have tried to 
find out_gain, I must personally 
thank Mr. Madhu Limaye for raising. 
this question-by reading such books 
as are available with me any definition 
Of the particular acts or any principle 
laid down in the acts upon which R 
motion of privilege will arise. I have 
nat been able to ftrid that out. These 
are matters of convention either in 
this Parliament or the provision re-
ferred to in the Constitution. There 
can be a great deal of debate on this. 
I will not ask you to consider that 
because that nught mean technical 
questions and -so on. I do not want 
to t!lke the tUne of the HoUse on that.· 

On the 27th July. 1966-1 am read-
ing from what I have got, the official 
transcript of the Lok Sabha debate-
thO!re was a Call Attention notice and 
th~ Call Attention notice was accord-
ing to this form: 

"Reported decision of Govern 
ment t... appoint Shri 8. Bhootha-
Ungam to' E.E.C. at Brussels." 

This is what was moved by Shri . 
Bhagwat Jha Azao: 

''I call the attention Of the 
Minister of Finance to the fol-
lowing matter of UTgent pubhc 
importance and I request that he 
may make a statement thereon: 

'The reported decision of the 
Government to appoint 8hri S. 
Bhoothalingam as Ambassador 
to E.E.C. at Brussels in spite of 
the adverse remarks against him 
by the Public Accounts Com-
mittee in its Fiftieth RePOrt." 

This is what I said: 

"I may make a statement here 
that So far as Shri BhoothaJingam's 
appoIntment is concerned that aP-
pointment was made ~ore the 
Fiftieth Report Of the Public Ac-
counts Comlnittee. So far as his 
Posting is concerned, the posting 
has not been made now. The' 
Government has sent 1ts reply to 
the Public Accounts Committee. 
The Public Accounts Committee 
has not yet made its comments on 
that and. therefore, there is DO 
question of any posting bejng 
made until that report IS laid 
before the House." 

I ask yOu to be kind enough to re-
member that I have said, "until that 
report is laid before the House." 

Then, a certain' question was 
as~ed by Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad. I 
am afraid, I will have to trouble the 
HouSe to remind itself of what waif 
said on that occasion. 

"Shri Bhaiwat Jha Azad: May I 
know wliether the Governmeat 
is in the knowledge of the fact 
that apart from the-serious find-
ings of the P.A.~; the Special 
Police Establis}jment has also 
enquired ..... . 

Shri Sachindra Chaudhuri: A 
similar suggestion was made in 
the oTher House half an bour 
ago. Before that I did not 
know anything albout it, I shall 
certainly look into this matter." 

Then, I made an-other statement: 

"Before I can give any assur-
ance to this House that there' WIll 
be an inquiry, I must know what 
the facts are. I have just said in 
answer to my hon. friend 8bri 
Bhagwat Jha Azad that certain 
suggestions have been made about 
this officer and I shall have to look 
into them and then make up my 
mind as to what should be done.'" 
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[Shri SacJ:!.indra Choudhuri] 
I draw your particulll'1' attention to 

this portion: 

"So far as the suggestion of me 
Public Accounts Committee is con-
cerned, Government have made 
their obserwtions on ~at, and we 
are awaiting what the Public: Ac-
counts Committee says about it." 

When I saia,' "we are awaiting", we 
were entitled to say, in my humble 
lubmission, when that was put before 
the House. The Government had to 
await the report to be put before the 
House. 

Further, another question was asked 
'by Shri Sinhasan Singh: 

''The question was whether ilie 
inquiry that was being proceeded 
with had been suspended." 

"Mr. Deputy 'Speaker: The hon. 
Minister 'nils al:eady given the 
answer." 

"Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has 
already given the answer. He ;las 
said that he will look into . he 
papers and then decide." 

"Shri Umanath (l"udukkottai) : 
He has - not said- anything about 
the suspension of the inquiry." 

Then Mr. Sidheshwar Prasad says 
something in Hindi. 

Then I say this:~ 

"As I have said, I came to know 
about it only half an hour ago and, 
therefore, I cannot give an ans-
wer. i shall look into it. Apart 
from that, I do not want to be 
teclm,ical in this matter, but this 
queStion does not really arise out 
of the caJlfug-attention-natice." 

Then there was another question by 
Mr. K. N. Tiwari, to which my ans-
.... er was this: 

"As I have already told this 
Hou.<e, sO far as the report of the 
'Public Accounts Committee il 

cQllcerned, Government have made 
a statement on ,this part of it alsO 
and sent it to the P.A.C., and the 
reaction of the Public AccountS 
Committee is awaited before 
Government can eitner start a 
departmental inquiry, calling upoa 
8hri Bhoothalingam to give sa 
explanation or make up their mind 
that it is not necessary and it 
6hould be before any other autho-
rity. For that, we have got to 
wait for the 1'eply of the Pub}ie 
Accounts Committee." 

have said before this House, 'Jnd I 
continue to say, -that I have got to 
wait for the reply of the P.A.C. UnW 
the PAC's reply is before it and Go,,· 
ernrnent comes to know of it, Govea_ 
ment has to wait, I have got to wait, 

Then Mr. BhagWat Jha Azad lays: 

"Government have only sent 
their statement. Have they asked 
the Public Accounts Committee to 
submit any further report?" 

This is a questiod whiCh was never 
answered. 

"Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The state-
ment of Government has been 
forwarded by Government to the 
Public Accounts Committee." 

"Dr. L. M. singhvi (Jodhpur): On 
a point of order. The question 
was whether any explanation 
from Shri Bhoothalingam had 
been forwarded by Government 
to the PUblic Accounts Commit-
tee, and if so, what the parti-
cular points were, and whether 
Government had fonned any 
opinion on that .explanation ''ur-
nished by Sliri Boothalingam. 
That is a question which the hon. 
Minister must answer." 

"Shri Sachindra Chaudhuri: In 
the other House, I was hauled 
over the coals because I made 
a 1'eference to what had been 
sent to the PUblic Account! 
Committee by 'Government and 
what the Public Accounts eom-
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mittee had .iii in 'their awn' counts Committee' to submit an~' 
repo,t; and I was reminded that other report to Parliament?" 
until the Public Accounts Com-
mittee had J:iven actual consi-
deration· to the statement that 
Government had malle to the 
Public Accounts Committee, 
there should not be any refe-
rence to it, and I was reminded 
of the highest traditions of 
democracy and particularly 
Parliamentary practice, May I, 
therefore, :!!I!g of hon. Members 
here not to press me to give any 
answers on that point, but wait 
lInti! the Public Accounts Coin-
mittee give their own comments 
or give their own suggestions on 
anything that I have to do on 
the Government side?" 

Can there be anything clearer than 
1hii: to show that r was waiting for 
tbe P.A.C, to make a report to this 
House? 

"Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: Have 
Government asked for any further 
report from the Public Accounts 
Committee? That is what we 
want to know," 

''Mr, Deputy-Speaker: The hon, 
Member can ask only one que!-
tion, and he has already asked 
the question and the answer has 
-eome already." 

"Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: I am 
not asking any second question, I 
want to know whether Govern-
ment have asked for any further 
-report from the Public Accounts 
Committee or not. We know that 
Government generally send their 
comments on the findings of the 
,Public Accounts Committee, We 
want to know whether Govern-
1nent have asked the Public Ac-
counts Committee to submit any 
1urther report" 

"l'-{r. Deputy-Speaker: The 
~blic Accounts Committee can 
Te'port only to Parliament 8!ld not 
'to Government." 

1 stick to that 

" ~. Bhapat Jha ADd: H8'ft 
Government ~~ ~'f;CAf;, 

UJI (Ai) LS--8. ' 

"Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Govern-
ment have sent their statement to, 
the Public Accounts Committee 
already. The hon. Minister haa 
already said that. But the Public 
Accounts Committee cannot report 
to Government;" 

accept that. 

Then there is a questiOn by Mr. 
Azad again. He' says: 

"We want to know whether 
Government have asked the Pub-
lic Accounts Committee to submit 
any report to Parliament about 
this or not. We want a reply to 
that question," 

"Mr, Deputy-Speaker: That j! 
for the Public Accounts Committee 
and not for Government, Gov-
ernment cannot direct the Public 
Accounts Committee." 

''Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There ia 
no other agenda befOTe the House. 
So, the House will now stand "d-
journed and meet again at 11 a.m 
tomQITOw." 

I think it is fair that this House 
should be reminded of what was stated 
by the Chairman of the Public Ac-
counts Committee. 

It was on 28th July, 1966. You 
allowed Mr. Azad to ask a questiun 
and this is what yOU said: 

"Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad hall 
given me notice under rule 377, 
He might put a 'question." 

"Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad (Bha-
galpur): Yesterday in repJy ',,0 
my Calling Attention, the bon. 
Minister of finance replied: 

'The Government has sent Its 
reply to the Public Accounts 

,COmmittee. The Public Ac-
counts Committee has not yet 
made its comments on that and. 
therefoie."there Is no ,quest .. 
df'oy '~'befill'Jna.e Ibdfl 

;~ .. ," ""..;~ 
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[Shri Sachindra Chaudhuri] 
that report is laid belore the 
House.' 

"He further added: 
•.... Government have made 

their observations on that, and Wf! 
arl' awaiting what the Publ1c .'I:~

counts Commiaee Says ab~ut it.' 

"In the light of this reply, I 
would request yau to permit me to 
ask the Chairm3n of the Pub:ic: 
Accounts Commiltee whether t!le 
PAC is examining this C3se wi:h 
speda' reference to Shr; Bootha-
lingam's involvement in the :ase, 
whether any ...... 

Mr. Speaker: II it very necessary to 
read all that! 

6hrl Saehindra Chaudhurl: Because 
this has been stated in the H:>use .... 

Mr. Speaker: I can read that, I shall 
see the record when I have to decirte 
about it. If he wants to say anything 
in defence. in reply to what Mr. 
Madhu Limaye had Slid, he may. 

Shrl Saehindra Chaudhurl: My sub-
mission is tC1at the whole privilege 
motion is b:lSed on an incorrect und~r. 
standing of what 'h3ppened in !!lis 
House. I have given in ex!ense what 
I had said in the House BAd my only 
submission is that there cannot be any 
questbn of an ',body reading int:> it 
that I was trying to mislead tire House, 
telling that there was a request made 
by Government to the PAC that .he:·e 
Ihould be an inqui y into the conduct 
of Mr. Boothalin3am and a report 
made to the Government on the hasis 
ot that. Th3t is perfectly c'ear. 
That is the only observation that I 
have to make. I do not wish to take 
much time of the House. 

JIr. ·Speaker: I wlll read· the whole 
debate-.• I w4uld not allow any. ques-
tions now. 
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Shrl Harl Vishnu Kamath: (Hosh-
angabad): Permit me. Sir. to .nlllie 
your attention to Chapter XX of 
"Rules of Procedure" anj I wOClld like 
you t" enlighten us as to what s\a;:e 
the House has reached in this matter. 

ChapteT XX-Privileges-Rules 222 
to the end. 

On the last occasion under Rule :!22 
you gave consent. Rule 225 goes on 
to say that the Speaker. if he ~iv~s 
eonsent under ru'e 222 and ho d~ '.h 1t 
the matter proposed to be discussed il 
In order. shal] call upon the membt!~ 
~oncerned. and the member. wa;ie 
asking hr leave shall make a .:h,.rt 
.tatement thereon. That stage, we 
have passed. Then the next stage will 
be reached-the .ubJequent rule. At 
this stage. as far as 1 understand the 
rules, if objection to leave being 
lI'anted Is taken by any member 01 
the Hou.e or by the Treasury Bene~, 
what happens? The rule b explicit 
_ thla point. It 1171 that the speaker 

-----•• "'" .. •• .. •• .. w~ -!I'" 
shall reque.t thole Members who are 
in lavour of lelve being granted t" 
stand in their places. There is n3 
otner rule which intervenes; once your 
consent is given, the Member asks fur 
leave. and then' the other side replit:& 
There is no provision herR which int .. r_ 
venes so as to baT your calling upon 
the Members who are in favour of 
leave being granted to Rtand in rheir 
places. unless it be that there is some 
Di'ection by the Speaker. of whiCh 1 
am n~t aware. 

6hrl N. SreelwltaD Nair (Quilon): 
He will amen:i the rules. Let Dot mF 
hon. friend WOrTy. 

Hr. Spe:1ker: 8hri Kamath IhoulcJ 
realise that I have never laid that I 
have given consent. The mere fact 
thal J ,lve him an opportunity to for-
mU.ate what he wanted to say at that 
moment does not imp'y automlltica:17 
that I had ,iven my coruenl and I 
h"d held Ihat it was in order and t!lat 
the leave als" had been granted. How 
does the hon. Member say thal we 
have come to that sta&e? 

8hrl Hart Vish,u Kam-th: This rule 
is explicit. Kindly read the rule. 

Hr. Speaker: First, I have to hold 
that it is in order .... 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: The rule 
says th t the Speaker. if he gives cul!-
lent. shall ask the Members who are 
in favour of leave heiIJg granted to 
stand in their places. My hon. friend 
has formulated his pOint, and now ..•• 

Hr. Speaker: When a Member gi"e. 
me a notice, in order h satisfy myself 
that real'y it is in oriec. I allow tUm 
an opportunity and hear him. 

Shrl Sareuclranath Dwlvecly (Ken-
drapara): Thai stage has passed. n .• 
Member has made his point, and you 
have already asked for the explana-
tion .... 

Mr. 8peake~: No .... Did I give DIJ' 
consent? Did I say that .leave .... 
&J'8II~ 



Shri s~ JlWl-v: Yov 'I ~ r.--:r.. 
may not have said ~at, but for all: "'" 1t1f. "'""' : 
practical purposes this h~ been cion~ ;rt F t ~ '" 
*. S~er: 'For all practical. pur-

poses' i$ a different thing. Before I 
decide that a thing is in order, the 
Members also just insist tha,t they must 
bebeard. Before they are heard, hoW 
can 1 decide that it is in order or not? 
Therefore, I had given him that op-
portunity. Therefore, I had asked 
him not to go' into the details of it. 
I had said that I would see and look 
into it. If I hold that it is in orqer, 
then we can proceed further. 

Shri Har! Vishnu Kamath: When 
will you give your consent? Will you 
give your consent later? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. 
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13.38 hrs. 
RE. QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE 
Mr. Speaker: I have to inform the 

House that on the 29th July, 1966, I 
receivEd noti,e of a question of pri-
vilege from Shri R. Umlnlth, M.P., 
against t:-'e Navasakthi, a Tamil d3i1y 
of Madras "for having referrcj to 
Memo/rs cf Opposition Parties of the 
Lok Sabha as 'rowji£s' and 'g:Jondas', 
while reporting the open'ng day pro-
ceeiings. hits i3sue da!ed the 26th 
July. 1966 .... 

I called for the explanation of the 
Editor of the newspaper. He hall 
replied by his letter dated the 2nd 
August. 1966, as follows: 

"We wish to state that the un-
ruly scenes that were witnessed 
On the opening day of the Lok 
Sabha and Rajya Sabha were 
deszribed as 'rowdy scenes' by the 
I'TI. A COpy of the PTI report is 
herewith enclosed (or your refe-
renc~. That we have published 
is translation of the PTI report. 
But, we find thaT our staff have 
comptjtted some mistakes in the 
translation of the English news 
into Tamil." 
An. hon. Member: It is Kamraj'_ 

paper. 

Mr. Speaker: The letteI' further 
goes on to say: 

·'We sincerely regret for the 
same. 

As a Na~iorial Daily we 8~sure 
you that we have the Utmost res-
pect and regud for our Parlia-
ment and it was never our inten-
tion to show any discourtesy to 




